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Who is TREKK Design Group… 

TREKK Design Group, LLC 
(TREKK) is a certified Women 
Business Enterprise (D/WBE), 

founded in 2002 with the 
primary objective to provide 

quality civil engineering 
services while meeting the 

budgets and scheduled 
deadlines of our clients.  



• Completed over 150 sewer inspection 
projects. 

• Inspected over 50,000 sewer 
structures (manholes, mains, and 
service laterals). 

• Conducted over 4,000 service lateral 
inspections 

• Televised over 1,000,000 lf of sanitary 
sewers.  

What we have done… 
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Hazards of Working in 

the Sewers 





Rescue crews were able find the first man after about two hours and confirmed his death around 10 a.m.  

By CHRISTINA ROSALES  

   

Staff Writer  

crosales@dallasnews.com  

Published: 03 November 2011 10:16 AM  

FAIRVIEW — One man was killed and another was missing after they were 

overcome by fumes and a lack of oxygen while working on a stormwater 

treatment pipeline Thursday morning in this Collin County town north of 

Allen. 

One dead, one missing in Collin County sewer accident  
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Man Critically Hurt After Swept Through Sewers 
Rescuers Say 'Miracle' Worker Survived Ordeal 
UPDATED 8:04 AM CDT Oct 12, 2010 
RAYMORE, Mo. —  
A worker who was swept away in a manhole in Raymore was found alive after an 
extensive and intense search on Tuesday morning. 
Emergency crews said Daniel Collins, 30, was found near the 15th green at the 
Creekmoor Golf Course, which is about a mile away from where he entered the 
sewer system in the 600 block of West Foxwood Drive. Click here to see how far 
the worker traveled. 
Authorities told KMBC's Kerri Stowell that the worker was in a 27-inch sanitary 
sewer line, and was able to stop himself in the trap just before the line went 
under the lake at the golf course. Collins was curled into a fetal position. 
"When we walked over the grates, he said, 'Guys, I'm down here. Can you help 
me?' Of course, I was happy because, you know, crews are looking for him," said 
firefighter and paramedic Antonio D. Smith. "We noticed that the guy was weak. 
You know, he didn't have any more strength left in his body -- traveling that far 
and being under those circumstances -- I had to make a decision to go down there 
and get him." 
Smith said crews topside helped him lift Collins out of the hole while Smith put 
him over his shoulder. 







We have seen a lot of strange things in the sewers… 





An intersection of an existing underground 
utility or underground structure by a 

second utility resulting in a direct contact 
between the transitions of the utilities 

that compromises the integrity of either 
utility or underground structure. 

 

What is a Cross Bore… 



More utilities are being installed or updated underground. 
 
Limited width to work within due to utility easement size. 
 
Only choice is to go deeper – results in boring through 
mains and service laterals. 
 
Utilities are cut or damaged when lines are cleared. 
 
  

How Cross Bores Happen… 



Cross Bores Types 











Gas bores the biggest danger due to the potential for 

explosion 

 

Detection of a cross bore may go unnoticed for decades 

 

Plumbers can unknowingly cut a plastic line while clearing a 

“blockage” 

 

Death, injury and property damage all can be a result 
 
  

Dangers of Cross Bores… 



Metropolitan Utilities District – Omaha, Nebraska 

























Based on information from the North 
American Society of Trenchless Technology, 
field experience suggests that there are 2 to 
3 cross-bores per running mile of installed 

pipe within high risk areas.   

 
























